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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Date of decision: 08.09.2022

Name of the Builder Emaar MGF Land Limfted
Proiect Name Gurgaon Greens

Complaint title
ct\/47s0 /2021 Rahul 

.f ayprakash and Shakunrla
Jaypral<ash vs. Emaar MGF I.and

____, Limited
c.t\/4233 /2021 Emaar MGF Land Limitcd vs. Ilahul

layprakash and Shal<untla
ayprakash

I
Attendance

Shri Abhay Jain
Shri Harshit Batra

sh', rrfifiiiniiii
Shri Abhay Jain

Complaint No.

1..

CORAM:
.l

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri As;hok Sangwan

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

ORDER

This order shall dispose of both the complaints titled as abovc filcd

before this authoriry in form CRA under section 31 of the lleal Iistatc

(ltegulation and Development) Act, 2016 [hereinafter referrcd as "tlie

Act") read with rule 2B of the l{aryana lleal Estate ftlegulation and

Development) Rules, 201,7 [hereinafter referred as "thc nrles") r'or

violation of section 11(a)[a) of the Act wherein ir is intcr alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all its obligation.s,

responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the agrccment I'or

sale executed inter se between partics.

Chairnran

Member
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IComplaint no.4750 of 2021 and 423-l of 202

2.
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T'hat the complainr bearing no. 4233/z0zr has been filcd by the
promoter in 'Form CRA' on 25.10.2021 against the allottees seeking a

direction from the authority against the allottees to take rhe
possession of the subject unit and payment of the outstanding dues

along with interest as per section 19 of the Act of 2016. Since in the
matter bearing no. 4233 /2021, no reply has been filed by the allottees,

upon the request of the counsel for allottees, the authority hereby

c<rnsiders the complaint no. 47s0/zozl as the reply of rhe saicl

complaint.

Since common question of facts are involved in the above-mentioned

complaints and vide order dated al.oz.z0zz, thc conr;rlaipL po.

4',233/2021 was tagged with the matter bearing no. 47so of 2021,

ar:cordingly the same are being disposed of by this single order.

Project and unit related details

That the particulars of the project, the details of the sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainants/allottees, the date of proposeci

handing over the possession, delay period, if any are being given in the

tabular form.

Gurgaon Greens, Sector 102, Gurugrant,
Haryana

13.531 acres
I
l

Grlun ltlrsins Cylory 
_

75 <:1201,2 dated 31.07.201'2

3.

A.

4.

Sr.

No.

Particulars

1. Ir-,* ofr* r-""

2. T'otal area of the proj

3. I\lature of the project

4. inCP i..*. ,; -

Pagc ? of 29
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Cornplaint no. 4750 of 2021and 4233 ,f iOii

Validity of license

Licensee

30.07.2020

Kamdhenu Projects l)vt. t.td. & Anr.

*il;;;;-;;;i-,i-io,,
dated 05.L2.2017 for gSBZg.gZ sq.
mtrs.

31.'t2.2018

5. HRERA registered/ not registered

HRERA registration valid up to

HRERA extension of registration
vide

01 0f 20L9 dared 02.08.2019

Extension valid up to 31.12.2019

30.05.2019

[anncxure R5, page 126 of repl

23.11.20L8

t1r:]ri", 
Y, or*. 48 of replyl

GGN-1 :-oelz,r,' ;;r;;;,1*r ," r,
[annexure P1-, page 41of complaintl

6. r0ccupation certificate granted on

7. lProvisional allotment letter dated

B. lJnit no.

9. IJnit measuring -+iL650 sq. ft, (super areal 
]

I

1.022.58 sq. ft. (carpet area)

10. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

24.1,2.2018

[annexure P1-, page 33 of complaint.]

11. Possession clause 7, POSSESSION AND SALE DEED 
I

(o) Within 60 (sixty) days from the clate of
issuance oJ- 0ccupation CertificaLe by the
concerned Authorities, the Company shatl 

)

offer the possession of the IJnit to the't
Allottee. Subject to Force Majeure and'i

fulfillment by the Allottee of all the terms

Page 3 o[29
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and conditions of this Agreement
including but not limited to timely
poyment by the Allottee of the T'otal price

payable in accordance with Payment plan,

Annexure-lll, along with stamp ctuLy,

registration and incidental charges and
other charges in connection thereto due
and payable by the Allottee oncl olso
subject to the Allottee having complied
with all formalities or docuntentation us
prescribed by the Company, the (.ornpany

shall offer the possession of the Unit to the
Allottee on or before 31-12-2018 or suclt
time as may be extended by Lhe competent
authority.

(Emphasis supplied)

[annexure P1, page 49 of complaintl

1.2. Due date of possession 31.12.201.8

13. Total consideration As per statement I As per payment
of account dated 

I nfrn annexed with
25.0L.2022 at page I the buyer's
L92ofrep,, 

_ l rg...r.nr
-I

Rs.1,12,07,764/- | ns.t, l1,7g,l14/-

L4, 'Iotal amount paid by the
r:omplainants as per statement of
account dated 25.01.2022 at page

192 of reply

Rs.1,07,79 ,812/-

15, (lffer of possession ;;;,; ------l
I

jr".Ti'.I,r1. 72e of replyl 
I

l

0s.07.201s --l
[page 95 and 96 ofcomplaintf 

I
I

1.6. l{eys handover letter dated

__ _l

Page 4 ol 29
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Facts of the complaint

The complainants have macle the following submissions in the
complaint:

i' The grievances of the complainants relate to breach of contract,

false promises, gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the

services committed by the respondent in regard to the unit
no.GGN-11-0902, located on 9th floor, tower/building no.l 1

having a super area of 1650 square feet in sector - 7oz, village

Dhankot, District Gurugram, I{aryana, purchased by the

complainants paying their hard-earned money. 'l'he complainants

have paid the complete payments to the respondent, as and when

demanded by the respondent. Total sale consideration of the unit
inclusive of EDC, IDC, interest free maintenance security IIFMS)
and operational charges/other charges for miscellaneous facilities

etc. have been paid. The respondent has not paid the delay

possession charges to the complainants since 31st l)ecembcr

20L8, the actual legal date of possession rill 5th ]uly 20lg,rhe dare

of handing over the physical possession of the unit.

ii. In the builder buyer agreement (hereinafter referrecl to as

"agreement"), it is stated that the respondent has entered into

collaboration agreements with the wholly owned subsidiaries of

the respondent, namely Kamdhenu projects private limited and

Divit Estates private limited, who are owners of a piece and parcel

of the land admeasuring 13.s31 acres situated at sector - l02,

B.

5,

f'}age 5 ol29
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village Dhankot, District Gurugram, for the development of the

scheduled land and market and sell the units in the scheduled

land. The director, town and country planning, Haryana,

chandigarh IDTCP) vide licence bearing no.75 of z012 dared 31st

luly,201-2 had granted permission for setting up a group housing

colony to be known as 'Gurgaon Greens,.

That based on the licence, the responclent collected a huge amount
from gullible and naive buyers including the complainants from
20tB to 2021 and promised the complainants to hanri over the

possession of the unit latest by 31't December 2018 as per the

builder buyer agreement but the complainants have received the

physical possession of the unit on 5th July 2019.'lhe
complainants, in total, paid a sum of Rs.1,07,7g,81,2/- way back till
21st April 2021, as and when demanded by the respondenr.

Delayed possession charges have not been paicl to the

complainants by the respondent.

The respondent initially enticed various customers including the

complainants to pay their hard-earned money for the purchase of
the unit in the project. 'l'he complainants, in total, paid a sum of

Rs.1,07,79,81.2/- way back till 21st April 2OZI, as and when

demanded by the respondent. The respondent has not paicl the

delay possession charges to the complainants. 'l'l-re respondent

published very attractive brochure, highlighting the groLrp

housing colony called 'Gurgaon Greens' at Sector - 702, viilagc

Dhankot, District Gurugram, Haryana, 'l'he respondent claimed to

Conrplaint no.4750 of 20Zl and 4233 ,n\n

iii.

iv.

Page 6 of '29
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be one of the best and finest in construction and one of the lcading

real estate developers of the country, in order to lure prospective

customers including the complainants to buy the unit in the

project. There are fraudulent representations, incorrect and false

statements in the brochure. The complainants invite attention of
the honourable chairman of the l{aryana real estate regulatory

authority, Gurugram to section 72 of the act, 2016.'f he project

was launched in 2012 with the promise to deliver the possession

on time and huge funds were collected over the period by the

respondent.

v. That the complainants were approached by the salc represeptatives

of respondent, who made tall claims about the project ,Gurgaon

Greens' as the world class project. The complainants were tnvited

to the sales office and were lavishly entertained, and promises

were made to them that the possession of their unit would tte

handed over in time including that of parking, horticulturc, club

and other common areas. The complainants were impressect by

their oral statements and representations and ultimately lurcd to
pay a total of rs.1,00 ,000 /- as booking amount, to thc respondent,

Emaar India limited [formally known as Emaar MGIr Land

Limited) in three payments, that is, Rs. 60,000/- and lLs. zs,o0o/-

on 5th November,201B and Rs.15,000 l- on Bth November, zolg
for booking a unit in its group housing colony known as "Gurgaon

Greens" situated at sector 102. The builder buyer agreement was

executed between the complainants and the responden[ sn 14th

[)agc 7 of 29
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December,201B for purchasing the unit no. GGN- 11-og0z,located
on 9th floor, tower/building no.L1 having a super area of 1650

square feet with the exclusive right to use the one car parking
space as may be earmarked by the respondent, in the group
housing colony "Gurgaon Greens" for a total consideration of'Its.
1,00,39,000/- inclusive of EDC and IDC amounting I{s. s,6s,026f -,
interest free maintenance security IIFMS) amounting Rs. zs,o0o/-
and operational charges/other charges for miscellaneous facilitics
amounting Rs.1,03,gSO / -.

vi. That the date of handing over the possession of the unit as per

clause 7(a), on page no.18 of the buirder buyer agrcernent is
mentioned as 31st December 2018. I'he respondent issued a letter
of offer of possession of unit no.GGN- lr-0g02 situated ar

"Gurgaon Greens" on 1rt fune, z0lg to the complainants and

further demanded final dues of Rs.16,46,:l3z/- from the

complainants for taking possession of the saicl unit. 'f he

complainants were forced to sign the undertaking dated 4th June

2019, which was prepared and drafted by the rcspondenr before

handing over the possession of the unit no. GGN- rj,-0g02 ro the

complainants. The respondent issuecl home orientation form,

detail of keys handover to client, inventory report for electrical

points and inventory report for plumbing, all dared 5th July z01g

to the complainants and handecl over the physical possession o[
the unit no. ggn-11,-0902 situated at "Gurgaon Greens". The total

cost of the unit including taxes and cesses, as mentioned in the

Page B of 29
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. 47 50 of 2021 and 42 3'3 ol 20? 1

statement of accounts date d z4th Novembe r 2021, comes out to
be Rs.1,1,2,07,764/- out of which, the comprainants paid, in totar,
paid a sum of rs.1.,07,79,8L2/- way back till 21st Aprir 202r, as

and when demanded by the respondent.

viii. That the complainants approached the respondent and pleaded
for delivery of possession of their unit as per the builder buyer
agreement on various occasions. T'he respondent did not reply to
their letters, emails, personal visits, telephone calls, seeking
information about the status of the project and dclivery of
possession of their unit, thereby the respondent violatecl sectien
1,9 of the act, 201,6. The respondent has not paid the deray
possession charges to the complainants since 31st December

201.8, the actual legal date of possession till 5rh fuly 2019,the date

of handing over the physical possession of the unit.

That the respondent is responsible and accountable to the terms
and conditions pr:escribed in the builder buyer agreement. .l.he

respondent is bound to pay the interest on the clepositecl amount

to the complainants if there is a delay in handing over the
possession of the unit.'l'he respondent has, in an unfair manner,

siphoned off funds meant for the project and utilised same for its
own benefit for no cost. The respondent being builder, promoter,

colonizer and developer, whenever in need of funds fronr bankers

or investors ordinarily has to pay a heavy interest per annum.

However, in the present scenario, the respondent utilisecl fund.s

l-.cfiei;i"i;;

I']age 9 ol29
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collected from the complainants and other buyers for its own
good in other projects, being deveroped by the respondent.
That in the given premise ancl circumstances, it is submitted that
the respondent is habitual of making false promises and has
deceptive behaviour. The responclent has earneci enough monie.s

by duping the innocent complainants and other such buyers
through unfair trade practices and deficiencies in services and has

caused the complainants enough pain, mental torture, agor.ry,

harassment, stress, anxiety, financiar loss and injury. 'f he

complainants hereby seek to redress the various forms of legai

omissions and illegal commissions perpetuated by the
respondent, which amounts to unfair tracle practices, breach of
contract and are actionable under the real estate fregulation ancl

development) act, zoL6. In the present circumstances, the
complainants have been left with no other options but approach
and seek justice at the'haryana real estate regulatory authority at
Gurugram, Haryana.

C.

5.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

ti) Direct the respondent to pay intcrest for every month of delay ip
offering the possession of the unit since 31't December 20IB to thc
complainants, on the amount taken from the complainants for the
sale consideration along with additional charges for the unit, at

the prescribed rate as per the act, z016 till the handling over the
physical possession i.e., 5th July 2019.

Page 1 0 of29
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[ii) Direct the respondent to pay legal expenses of Rs.1,00,000/_
incurred by the complainants for filing and pursuing the instant
CASC.

on the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/
promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have bcen committcd
in relation to section 11t+) (a) of the am to plead guilry or nor ro plead
guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the folrowing grounds.
i' That the complainants have not approached the court with crean

hands as have nowhere divulged the hon,ble authority with the
fact that they have been in constant defaults in rnaking goocl on
their part of the obligations.'Ihat the complainants are willful and
persistent defaulters in making the payments and have wiilfulry
concealed that fact thereof. That the complainants havc been
enjoying the enjoying the possession of the unit for over 2.5 year.s

now without having undergone their obligations of making the
require payments and executing the conveyance deed. The
complainants fail to disclose the fact a complaint has already been
filed against them by the respondent (complaint no. 4233 of zozl
dated 1,8.1,0.2021 filed on 25.10.2021) sub judice before rhe hon.

authority with respect to similar contentions of payment of
pending payments and of execution of conveyance deed. 'l'he in
lieu of pendency of the complaint no. 4233 of 2021, the present
complaint is not maintainable and is liable to be disnrissecl.

D.

7.

Page 11 of29
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complainr no. qt i0 -onoil;"J 
t23, ;noz1 l

ii' That it needs to be categorically noted that the complainants have
failed in giving reply in the complaint no. 4233 of 2021 and havc
instead filed the present compraint to harass the respondent. That
approaching this forum with half cooked and manipulated stories
is a grave violation of the doctrine of clean hands ancl hence, this
complaint is liabre to be dismissed on this grouncr alone. .fhat 

in
light of such facts, the present complaint is Iiabre to be dismissecl
with costs in favour of the respondent.

That the complainant is not an "allottee,, but an investor who has
booked the apartment in question as a speculative investment in
order to earn rental income/profit from its resale. .l.he apartment
in question has been booked by the complainant as a speculativc
investment and not for the purpose of self-use as his residence.
therefore, there is no equiry in favour of the comprainant.
That the complainants being interested in the real estate
development of the respondent under the name and style of
"Gurgaon greens" situated at sector l0z, Gurugram, I-laryana
("project") tentatively applied for provisional allotment of the
unit vide application form, and were consequently allotted unit
no. GGN-lL-0902 on 9th floor in building/tower no. 11, havrng
carpet area of 1,022.s8 sq. ft and super area of 16s0 sq. ft. (,,unit,,J
vide a provisional allotment letter dated 23.r1.20rrl..fhe projecr

is duly registered with the Haryana RERA vide memo no. Ill{b-RA_

139/2017/2294 dared 0s.r2.2017 ancl has been extended rirl
31,.1,2.20L9. That thereafter, a buyer's agreement dated

iii.

iv.

Pagc 12 of 29
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24.12.2018 fhereinafter referred to as the ,,agreement,,) 
was

executed between the complainants and the respondent for the
unit for the sale price of Rs.1,00,39,s00 which comes to be
Rs.L,1.2,07 ,7 64 with IBMS/IFMS and GS'l' charges.

That as per clause T(a) of the agreement, possession of the unit
was to be given within 60 days from the date of issuance of
occupation certificate. It needs to be noted that the date of offer of
possession could further be extended as may be cione by
competent authoriry, force majeure conditions, ancl default in
payments by the allottee, as is evident from clauses 7(a),7[c) and
7(i) of the agreement. r'hat under rhe secrion 19[6) of thc act a.cr
as under the agreement, it was the obligation of the complainants
to make the payments timery, without any dclay. It was

categorically agreed that time is the essence, as per clause r 2[a] ol
the agreement and that the allottee would be in the event of
default in case non-payment of the monies against the unit.

"Clause 12. TIME IS THE ESSI,NCE
(a) It is specifically and cotegoricoily understood ancr agreed by the

Allottee that time is of essence with respect rc *i Altottleg),
obligations to perform or observe ail the obrigations os ine
Allottee under this Agreement and/or to pay the .l.otrl price
along with other payments such as apptricabre stamp cruty,
registration fee and other charges stipulated in this Agreentent to
be paid on or before due date or as and when clentandecl by Lhe
Company as the case may be....,..,

"clause 16. EVENTS oF DEFAULTS AND coNSEeuENCES

(c) The Allottee shatl be considered under a conclition oJ'deJ-ault, in
the following events:
(i) Allottee fails to pay the totol price, or part thereol, within the

time as stipulated in the poyment plan or does not meet the
demand(s) of the Company in terms of this Aqreentent.

4750 of2021 and 4233 
"t2OZ1

V.

Page 13 of29
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including stantp
any incidental

vi' That the comprainant's defaurt of making timely payments after
payment request letters, a number of reminder.s were served [o
the complainants by the responclent even when the same was not
an obligation of the responcrent as per clause 12(b) of the
agreement. It is pertinent to mention that it was categorically
provided in crause 7(i) that in case of any defaurt/deray by rhe
allottees in payment as per schedule of payment incorporated in
the agreement, the date of handing over of possession shail bc
extended accordingly, solely on the respondent,s discretion tiil the
payment of all outstanding amounts to the satisfaction of thc
respondent. Since, the complainants have defaulted in timely
remittance of payments as per schecrure of payment the date of
delivery of possession is not liable to be determined in the manner
sought to be done by the complainants. clause 7()) is being
reproduced herein:

"That the Alt-yottee(s) agrees and accepts that in case of ony delourt
/delay in payment as per the Schedule of paymentr, tni dote oJ-handing over of the possession shail be extinded accordingry ,itt ,nupayment of ail outstanding amounts to the satisfactiZn of theCompany."

It is submitted that the complainants have defaurted in timery
remittance of the instarments and hence the cratc of derivcry or.

possession of the unit in question is not liable to bc dctermined in
the manner sought to be done by the complainant. 'f he

Failure.to pay ony tqxes and other chctrges
Oyrr, legal charges, registration chctrges,
chorges etc. in terms of this Agreement;,,

(v)

f'}age 14 of 29
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complainants are conscious and aware of the saicr agrecment and
have filed the present complaint to harass the respondent and
compel the respondent to surrender to their iilegar cremands. It is
submitted that the filing of the present complaint is notrring but an
abuse of the process of law.

That furthermore, the respondent was adversery affected by
various construction bans, lack of availability of building material,
regulation of the construction and development activities by the
judicial authorities incruding NG'r' in NCII on accounr of the
environmental conditions, restrictions on usage of ground watcr
by the high court of Punjab & Haryana, demonetization etc. and
other force majeure circumstances, yet, the respondent completed
the construction of the project dirigently and timery, without
rmposrng any cost implications of the aforementioned
circumstances on the complainants and demanding the prices
only as and when the construction was being done. l,hat all these
circumstances come within the purview of the crause 7(cJ and
automatically extend the due date for delivery of possession.
That the respondent has complied with all of its obligarions, not
only with respect to the buyer's agreement with the co,rplainants
but also as per the concerned raws, rures and rcguratiors
thereunder and the rocal authorities. That despite the
innumerable hardships being faced by the respondent, the
respondent completed the construction of the project and applied
for part occupation certificate vide an application dated

Complaint no.47SOoM

vii.

Page 15 o[29
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viii.

3r.L2.20L8 before the concerned authority and successfuily
attained the occupation certificate dated 30.0s.2019. It is to be
noted that the construction of ail the booked apartments ha.s been
completed, out of which more than 500 units have been handed
over tiil date. That thereafter, and onry after obtaining the
requisite permissions, the respondent legaily offered the
possession of the unit to the comprainants on 01.06.201g.
subsequently, the comprainants took the physical possession of
the unit and have been enjoying the same, till date.
That before taking physical possession of the unit on 0s.07.20r(),
as evident from the home-orientation form dated 0s.07.2019, thc
complainants executed, and undertaking dated 04.06.201g
whereby they categoricalry agreed to take the posscssio. of thc
unit only for the rimited purpose of carrying our fit_ours. .rhe

complainants undertook to further complete the possessiorr
formalities and execute the conveyance deecr. That since then, the
complainants have faired in furfiiling the possession formarities
and executing the conveyance deed. That in not making the
payments despite multiple requests of the respondent, the
complainants are also liable to pay the interest as per sectio,
19(7) of the act. r'hat the comprainants stand in default of lts.
11,10,51,6/- a bifurcation of which is mentioned below:

S. No

_i

i 5,60,760

1,.

Complaint no, ilSO of zozt 
^na 

+zZs oiiizi

Net Amount payable i 4,27,952

Particular I Amounr (tNR)
l

. fl- r r

Stamp Duty

Page 16 of 29
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lThat the ..rp*Gnt ffi;sfi=ilari.d -.il.
complainants to make the requisite payments via emair, as is
evident from e-mair dated 24.06.2021. 't'hat it was rhe obrigarion
of the complainants to complete the possession formarities ancr
execute the conveyance deed as per section 1g(11) of the act and
clause 7(g) of the agreement. Non execution of the conveyance
deed has made the comprainanrs riabre under crause 16(c)[rii) of
the agreement, which is reiterated as under:

16(c)(iii). Fa,ure to execute the conveyance Deed,
Maintenance A.greement and any other
document required to be executed by the
Company, within such timelines as stipulated
U2t the Company qnd in terms of the
Agreement.

Moreover, without accepting the contents of the compraint in any
manner whatsoever, the bonofide conduct of the respondent has
to be highlighted as the respondent has credited an amount of
Rs'10,23,483 on 1,2.04.2019 towards subvention and I1s.1,50,000
on 02.03,2021, towards compensation of offer of pos.session and
various credit memos for TDS certificates ancr GS.r.rebate. withour

3. E-Challan

Administrative *;l R.g[arat,;
Charges

50,000

23,000

cAMoutstanding - - [rfSOa
I

25.01,.2022 i

4.

5.

6.

Tot; I Amounr as on )s.ot.ilozi 
*

11,10,516 I
ix.

x.

Page 17 of 29
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prejudice to the rights of the respondent, derayed interest if any
has to carcurated onry on the amounts deposited by the
allottees/complainants towards the basic principle amount of the
unit in question and not on any amount credited by the
respondent, or any payment made by the alrottees/compraina.ts
towards delayed payment charges [Dpc) or any taxes/srarutory
payments etc. That in light of the bona fide concluct of the
respondent, pendency of the compraint no. 4233 0f 2021,
compensation taken by the comprainants at the time of offer of
possession, non-existence of cause of action, non_maintenance of
the present complaint and the frivolous complaint filed by the
complainants, this compraint is bound be dismissed with costs in
favour of the respondent.

|urisdiction of the authority
1'he respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding jurisdictio'
of authority to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes
that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to acljudicate
the present complaint for the reasons given below.
E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2017-1't'cp dared 74..72.2017 issued by
Town and country planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram
District for all purpose with offices situated in (iurugranr. In the
present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

Complaint no. +ZSO of ZOZf anO 423g of 2021

E.

B.

9.
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area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this authority ha' conrpletc
territorial jurisdiction to dear with the present compraint.
E. II Subject-matter jurisdiction

10. Section tI(4)[aJ of the Act, 2016

responsible to the allottee as per

is reproduced as hereunder:

provides that the promoter shall be

agreement for sale. Secrion 1t(+)[a)

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions underthe provisions of this Act or th; rules qnd regulations,tade
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreementfor sale, or to theassociation of ailottees, a_s th9 case may ie, titt the-conveyance of a1
the apartments, plotsorbuildings, as tie case may be, to the altottees,or the common Qreas to th.e ass;ociation of altotties or the contpeterL
authority, as the case may be;

The provision of assured returns is part of the buirder buyer,s
Qgreement, as per crause 1"5 0f the BBA doted.......,. Accordingry, the
promoter Is responsible for alt obligations/responsibilities ancl
functions including payment of assured returns as proviclecl in Builder
Buyer's Agreement.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast

upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents Llt4er this
Act and the rures and regulations made thereunder.

n. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the
authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardi.g
non-compliance of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside
compensation which is to be decidecl by rhe adjudicaring officcr if
pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondent:

F.l objection regarding entitrement of Dpc on ground of
complainant being investor

p''l';;; no.4750 of 2O2t rra +Z ji ,iifit
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72' The respondent submitted that the complainants are investor and nor
consumer/allottee, thus, the complainants are not entitlecl to the
protection of the Act and thus, the present complaint is not
maintainable.

13' The authority observes that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of
consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of
interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states
main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the same time
preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.
Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that under section 3l of the Act,
any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the
promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or
regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all tl-re terms and
conditions of the buyer's agreement, it is revearecr that the
complainants are an allottees/buyers and they have paid total price of
Rs' 1,07,79,812/- to the promoter towards purchase of the said unit in
the project of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon
the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is rcprocluced
below for ready reference:

"2(d) "ollottee" in relation to a real estate project means the person to
whom a prot, apartment or buirding, as the case may be, has been
allotted, sold (whether as freeho,ia or leasehotcl) or otherwise
transferred by the promoter, and incrudes th-e person who
subsequently acquires the said allotment throuoh sale, transf er or
otherwise but does not incrude a person to whom such prot,
apartment or buirding, as the case may be, is given on rent;,,

14' ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all tlie
terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement executed between

Complaint no. 4750 of ZOZ| atta +ZSi 
"n021
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Complainr no. a750 oioz i ,nb 423.1 ot 2021I
respondent and comprainants, it is crystar clear that the comprainants
are allottee as the subject unit was arotted to them by the promoter.
The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the
definition given under section 2 of the Act, there wiil be ,,promoter,,

and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of ,,investor,,.

The Maharashtra Real Estate Appeilate 'l'ribunal in its order dated
29'01'2019 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 rftled as NI/s Srushti
sangam Deveropers pvt. Ltd. vs. sarvapriya Leasing (p) Lts. And
anr.'has also herd that the concept of rnvestor is not defined or
referred in the AcL Thus, the contention of promoter that the
complainant-alottee being investors is not entitred to protection of
this Act stands rejected.

G' Findings on the rerief sought by the comprainants:
G. I Delay possession charges

23' In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with
the project and is seeking delay possession charges as providecr
under the proviso to section 1B(11 of the Act. sec. 1u(1) proviso reacls
as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1)' lf the promoterfails to complete or is unabre to give possession ofan apartment, plot, or building, _

Provided that where an arottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shatt be paid, by the promoter, interest Jorevery month of deray, ti, the handinq over oJ the pos.sesstotl, aL
such rote as may be prescribed.,,

Page 2l of 29
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24' clause 7(a) of the buyer's agreement provides for time
handing over of possession and is reprocluced berow:

,,7, 
POSSESSION AND SALE DEED

period for

(a) within 60 (sixty) days from the date of issuance of occupotioncertificate by the concerned Authorities, the company shartoffe.r the possession of the r.lnit to ti, i,itorrre. Subject to r..orceMojeyre and furfiilment by the Ailottee oJ ail the terms andconditions of this Agre.ement incruding but not timited to timerypayment by the Arottee of the Totur price p,oyoit, inaccordance with payment pran, Annexure-*, arong with stampduty, registration and incidentiat cnarges ancr other charges inconnection thereto due,and payabre'by the Arottee oni otrosubject to the Ailottee having iomptiei with att formarities ordocu.mentation as prescribe"d ay ine company, the comprnvshall offer the possession of the l-lnit to the Auottee on or belbre31'12-201g or such time as may be extended by the ,r^pr:r'rr,authority.

25' Admissibirity of deray possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges at
the prescribed rate. Proviso to section 18 provides that wherc an
allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he sha, be paid,
by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, tiil trie handing
over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it rras been
prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as
under:

Rule 1s. prescribed rate of interest- fproviso to section 12, section18 and sub-section ft) ani subsection 6i1 iy r"rtion 191(1) For 
.the 

purpose of proviso to ,ritii, 12; section 18; and sub_
section.s_ (! ana (7) of section 7g, the "interest at the rarcprescribed" shalr b" !l? State Rank of tndia highest marginar
cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the state Bank of India marginar cost oflending rote (MCLR) is not in ,se, it sha, te ,epticed by suchbenchmqrk tending rates which the Stote tlonk of rncrict nta1,r-ix
from time to time for lending to Lhe generat pubtic.

Complainr no. a7ST"of 2021 ,rd 42r,
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26' The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under rure
1-5 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest..r'he rate
of interest so determined by the Iegislature, is reasonable and if the
said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

27 ' consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,
hftps,//sbieqJn, the marginar cost of rending rate (in short, MCLIT.) as
on date i.uol8.g? 

i?Xz is B%0. Accordingry, rhe prescribed .ffi*-^-'----
interest will be marginal cost of Iending rate +1o7, i.e., l0o/0.

Complaint no. alSO of ZOZI 
^rd 

4fu 
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28' Rate of interest to be paid by the complainants in case of delay in
making payments- The definition of term 'interest' as defined under
section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeabre
from the ailottee by the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail be equar to
the rate of interest which the promoter shail be liabre ro pa1, rhc
allottee' in case of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meqns the ra.tes of interest payabre by the promoter orthe allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. _For the purpose of this clause_(i) the rate of intere-st. ciargeobre from the ailottee by theprom.oter, in cose of defautt, shalt be equal to the rate of iinterestwhich the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case o1default;
(ii) the interest poyabte by the promoter to the qllottee shall be /romthe date the promoter received the amount or any part thereoftill the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon isrefunded, and the interest payabre by the ailottee to thepromoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in pcryrnent

to the promoter tilt the date it is poid;,,
29' Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 1,oo/o by the respondent/

t'}age 23 ol29
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promoter which is the same as is being granted to the comprainants in
case of delayed possession charges.

30. on consideration of the documents avairabre on record and
submissions made by the parties regarding contravention as per
provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in
contravention of the section 1r(4)[a) of the Act by not hancring over
possession by the due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause
7(a) of the buyer's agreement executed between the parties on
24'1'2'2018, the possession of the subject flat was to be derivered on or
before 31"12'2018' Therefore, the due date of handing over possession
comes out to be 3l-'1'2.2018. occupation certificate was granted by the
concerned authority on 30.05.2019 and thereafter, the possession of
the subject flat was offered to the comprainant on 07.06.2079.
Therefore, the authority allows DPC as per proviso to section 1B[1) of
the Act read with rule 15 of the rules w.e.f. the due date of handing
over possession as per the buyer,s agreement i.e., 3 1.12.2018 till the
date of handing over of possession i.e., 05.07.2019. copies of the same
have been placed on record. The authority is of the considered view
that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer physical
possession of the subiect flat and it is failure on part of the promoter to
fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the buyer,s agreement
dated 24'1'2'2018 to hand over the possession within the stipulared
period.

31' Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in sectiorr
11[a)(a) read with section 1Bt1) of the Acr on rhe parr of the

Page 24 of 29
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respondent is established. As such the complainants are entitled to
delayed possession at prescribed rate of interest i.e. 1 00/o p.a. w.e.f.
3L'12'2018 tiil the date of handing over of possession i.e., 0s.o7.zo1g
as per provisions of section 1B[1) of the Act read with rule 15 of rhc
rules, AIso, the amount of compensation arready paicr to the
complainants by the respondent as delay compensation in terms of the
buyer's agreement shall be adjusted towards delay posse.ssion charges
payable by the promoter at the prescribecl rate of interest to be paid by
the respondent as per the proviso to section r g[1J of the Act.

32' The respondent has following counterclaim against the allottees:
H' Direct the ailottee to pay the outstanding dues arong withinterest at the prescribed rate and to execute the conveyancedeed in respect of the allotted unit.
33' The respondent submitted that the complainants/apottees have faired

to abide by the terms of buyer,s agreement by not making the
payments in timery manner as per the payment pran optecl by them
and by not taking the possession of the unit in question as per the
terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement. F'urther cause of action
also arose when despite repeated foilow-ups by the responcrent, the
complainants/ailottees withherd to perform their contractuar
obligation' I'he respondent further submitted that the com,lainants/
allottees are required to make the requisite payment as per the
provision of section 19(6) of the Act and as per section 19(7) of the Act
to pay the interest at such rate as may be prescribed for anv deray in
payments towards any amount or charges to be paid uncler section

Complaint 
"o. 
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I

19(6) of the Act. Rerevant crauses t2 and 16 0fthe buyer,s agreemenr
are reproduced as under:

Clause 12. TItuIE IS THE ESSENCE

(a) It is specifically..Tnd categorically undersLood arrlagreed by the Arottee thit time is of essence withrespect to the All,o.ttee(s), obligatiori to pr,1orrn o,observe all the 
.o.bligatio-ns ,f ;h, Allottee under LhisAgreement and/or to pay th'e T.otal price oto,.,g *iitt,other payments such 

-os 
appticable stomp duty,r.egistration fee. and other ch;r,qes sti puta, tci i,i',n i,Agreement to be paid on o, blyorc due datu or ctsand when demqnded by the Cimpany as the casemay be,

Complaint

Clause 16. EVENTS OF DEFAIILTS AND CONSETUENCES

(c) The Allottee shqil be considered under q conditiott

"[,' 
^{;i:,;: :,: {! ;:;' : f ,' :: ;:; o r i c e o r p a *, h e r e o rwithin the time as stipurated in the payment pran or

does not meet the demand(s) of the company in terms
of this Agreement;
(iii) Fa,ure to execute the conveyance Deed,
Maintenance Agreement and any other documertt
required to be executed by the company, within such
timerines as stipurated by the company, within such
timerines as stipurated by the company and in terms
of the Agreement.
(v) Failure to pay any tuxes and other charges
including stamp duty, legal charges, registraLion
chorges, any incidental charges etc'. i, Lerms. of this
Agreement;.,.,,

Upon the comprainant's defaurt of making timery payments as per the
payment plans opted by the comprainants, severar reminders dated

Page 26 of 29
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Complaint no. 4750 of 2021 and +ZZZ of ZOZL

t3.02.2019, 28.02.20L9, 26.03.201.8, 04.04.20tg, 20.04.20Lg and

1,5.04.2021 were served to the complainants for making requisite
payments. However, the complainants have failed to remit the
instalments in timely manner as per the payment schedule opted by
them' The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the
promoter, in default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default. As per
website of the state Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in, the marginal
cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 08.09.20 22 is Bo/o.

Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of
lending rate +20/o i.e.,1,oo/o. Therefore, interest on the delay payments

from the allottee shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e. L00/o by

promoter.

34. In view of the above, the complainants/allottees shall make the

requisite payments of outstanding dues along with interest and shall

participate towards registration of the conveyance deed of subject

unit as per the provisions of sections 19(6), (7), (10) and section

19(11) of the Act, within a period of 2 months from the date of this

order failing which the respondent/promoter shall be free to proceed

with cancellation of the subject unit allotted to the

complainants/allottees as per the terms of the buyer,s agreement

and Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram [Forfeiture
of earnest money by the builder) Regulations, 11(5) of zot}.
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Complaint no. 47SO of Z02I and qrit;f ZO27

I. Directions of the authority

35' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34(fl:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the prescribed rate i.e.

Ljo/o per annum for every month of delay on the amount paid by the
complainants from due date of possession i.e. 31,.12.2018 till the date

of handing over of possession i.e., O5.O7.2Ol-9. The arrears of interest
accrued so far shall be paid to the complainants within 90 days from
the date of this order as per rule L6(2) of the rules.

The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within 90

days from the date of order of this order as per rule 16[2) of the rules

and thereafter monthly payment of interest be paid till date of handing

over of possession shall be paid on or before the 10th of each

succeeding month.

The complainants/allottees shall make the requisite payments of
outstanding dues along with interest and shall participate towards
registration of the conveyance deed of subject unit as per the

provisions of sections L9[6), (T), [10) and secrion 19(11J of the Acr,

within a period of 2 months from the date of this order failing which

the respondent/promoter shall be free to proceed with cancellation of
the subject unit allotted to the complainants/allottees as per the terms

of the buyer's agreement and Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

ii.

iii.
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37.

38.

Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builder)
Regulations, 11[5J of Z}LB.

iv. The respondent shall not levy/recover any charges from the
complainants which is not the part of the buyer,s agreement. The
respondent is also not entitled to claim holding charges from the
complainants/allottees at any point of time even after being part of the
buyer's agreement as per law settled by hon'ble Supreme Court in civil
appeal nos. 3864'3889 /2020 decided on 14.1 z.2ozo.

A copy of this order be placed on the connected case file bearing no.

cR/4233 /2021.

Both the complaints stand disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

Ashok Sa Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
ChairmanMem

Estate Regula Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 08.09.2022

Complaint no. 4750 of 2027 and qZ3iA z\i

36.

Haryana Real
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